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Learn more. Buckle Up and. Enjoy The Ride Joyride was designed to rid the world of boring dates. Get to know your match by playing fun games that reveal their personality. Learn more. Meet New People Playfully. Take The Stress Out of Being Single. Make Meaningful. gt Joyride is the first 
dating app created specifically for you to meet people while playing. Download Joyride and start meeting new people by playing . Flirt, talk, play, meet, laugh, love ... meeting people has... Discover singles in a fun way . Our free and easy one-touch signup system will let ... They Catch 
Feelings. We Catch Joyride s . A dating app where you can meet new people, playfully You got it We put personality before swipes amp likes. Dating should be less about marketing yourself and more about enjoying the ride. Pun intended . It doesn t matter if you re looking for fun, a good 

shared laugh or for the love of your life. Joyride Meet, Chat, Pla y amp Date. Discover Singles, Playfully Flirt and Chat in a Fun Way with 50M Singles. Visit our Game Library to find our online dating trivia game. Visit Joyride to play games to find dates. Joyride is the first-ever dating app 
specifically designed to discover the singles in a playful way. Dating today is a task. Taking a perfect photo, having a stack of matches you either never speak too. Or worse, no reply when you actually try to start a conversation. Online dating got boring. Joyride GmbH Bartenbacher Str. 4 73033 

G 246 ppingen Germany. Company. Head office Bartenbacher Str. 4, 73033 G 246 ppingen, Germany. Registration HRB 731058, Amtsgericht Ulm, Germany. CEO Joyride GmbH, Wehrstra 223 e 46, 73035 G 246 ppingen, Germany. Management Jens Kammerer. Privacy statement for the 
Joyride Apps. Data protection declaration for Joyride s online services Joyride protects the personal data of its members to the best of its knowledge and in accordance with the highest current security standards.
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